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Spring 2016 
Newsletter

Innovations in the range of evidence based medications, therapy 
and psychosocial services such as psychiatric rehabilitation, housing, 
employment and peer supports have made wellness and recovery a reality 
for people living with mental health conditions.

Choosing the right mix of treatments and supports that work for you is 
an important step in the recovery process. Treatment choices for mental 
health conditions will vary from person to person. Even people with the 
same diagnosis will have different experiences, needs, goals and objectives 
for treatment. There is no “one size fits all” treatment.

When people are directly involved in designing their own treatment 
plan, including defining recovery and wellness goals, choosing services 
that support them, and evaluating treatment decisions and progress, the 
experience of care and outcomes are improved.

There are many tools that can improve the experience on the road to 
wellness: medication, counseling (therapy), social support and education. 
Therapy, for example, can take many forms, from learning relaxation skills 
to intensively reworking your thinking patterns. Social support, acceptance 
and encouragement from friends, family and others can also make a 
difference. Education about how to manage a mental health condition 
along with other medical conditions can provide the skills and supports to 
enrich the unique journey toward overall recovery and wellness.

Together with a treatment team you can develop a well-rounded and 
integrated recovery plan that may include counseling, medications, support 
groups, education programs and other strategies that work for you.

MAY IS MENTAL HEALTH MONTH
Mental Health Treatment & Services

IN THE COMMUNITY
Support Southeastern’s 
Recovery Runners team 
for the NAMI Walk on 
Saturday, May 21st.
Join the NAMI South Dakota 
mental health walk to raise 
funds and awareness to help 
change perceptions about 
mental illness at Sertoma 
Park in Sioux Falls, SD.
Check-in at 8:00am
Walk at 9:30am
Register and Donate at
namiwalks.org/southdakota
Search Recovery Runners

KIWANIS CLUB SUPPORT 
FOR THE EDUCATION & 
INTEGRATION PROGRAM
The Education and Integration 
Program at Southeastern is 
thankful for the support we’ve 
received from the Kiwanis Club 
of Sioux Falls.  A donation from 
the club will assist with the 
purchase of updated items for 
the Sensory Room at the school.  
The children in our school 
program use sensory items as 
a positive outlet to help deal 
with stress and burn off youthful 
energy.  We appreciate the 
assistance with the purchasing, 
replacement, and updated 
equipment for student use.  
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Counseling and Children’s Services
2000 S. Summit Ave.
Sioux Falls, SD 57105
605-336-0510 or 1-866-258-6954

Community Support Services
100 W. 5th Street
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
605-336-0503

Education and Integration Services
500 E. 54th Street N.
Sioux Falls, SD 57104
605-335-8956

Cayman Court
4101 W. Caymen St.
Sioux Falls, SD 57107
605-271-8540

SOUTHEASTERN 
2000 S. Summit Ave
Sioux Falls, SD 57105

www.southeasternbh.org
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Head over  to 
southeasternbh.org 
to find the information  
you need.

Angel Tree
Jamie Manning - 
Adult Day Program Coordinator
The success of an angel tree can not take 
place without people who are willing to give 
to those who are in need.  Christmas time can 
be a stressful time.  Southeastern Directions 
for Life’s is thankful to the congregation of 
First Christian Reformed Church.  They made 
the Christmas for children and adults who are 
served through the Education and Integration 
program a happy time.  The Angel Tree was 
located at the Church with tags indicating 
gender and clothing sizes of those who were 
in need.  The congregation selected tags and 
then placed the gifts under the tree which 
were later given to the children and adults on 
Christmas.  We are thankful for the partnership 
with First Christian Reformed Church and for 
the “angels” who purchased the gifts.  This 
Angel Tree provided much needed clothing 
items, books and other wished-for items.  The 
gifts provided made a huge impact in the 
lives of the children and adults we serve.

The CARE Program at Community Support Services has been putting these 
bags together for clients who do not have income and will not be receiving 
support over the holidays. This has become an annual event that we look 
forward to. This year our staff did an amazing job rallying to gather donations. 
We received donations from various businesses and folks throughout our 
community. We want to thank all those involved in helping us continue to 
spread the holiday spirit. 

Donors for the project were:
• PE Group, Parker,SD
• Ray Brooks Construction
• Bob Correa
• Chad Dahl Construction
• Faini Design Jewelry Studio
• Irvine Construction
• Comc Contracting Trenton, TN

CARE Program Christmas Goody Bags
Dana Irvine - CARE Team Coordinator and Therapist
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5th Street Clubhouse
Clubhouse staff - Southeastern
The 5th Street Clubhouse, a sub program of Southeastern’s CARE Services, provides consumers an opportunity to improve 
their lives on many levels. Clubhouse staff reinforce the strengths and abilities of members on an individual basis to help them 
develop the trust and confidence needed to learn and utilize the coping, social, and communication skills necessary to function 
in the community and live independently.  

Many of the members participate on a daily basis.  Others utilize the program as an occasional sanctuary from the hustle 
and bustle of the fast paced life that seems to have become the norm in our society. As Clubhouse members, consumers are 
provided with opportunities to take ownership not only of a physical space but also in a small community of peers that share 
the struggles of dealing with this pace and the added complication of having a brain disorder. The sense of ownership is a result 
of contributing time and work in several areas each day.  

One of these areas is the kitchen, where Clubhouse members work alongside staff to plan, prepare, and serve meals for any 
members or other staff of the agency that wish to enjoy a hot meal in the company of other members each day.  With daily 
meals being served, Clubhouse members also work to keep the environment clean.  Members volunteer for several chores 
before, during, and after each meal to ensure all tasks are completed each day to contribute to the daily goal of feeding 40 
people.  Maintaining a clean environment demands that members put forth the effort to make this happen. This can also 
provide opportunities for learning some job skills that members may be able to use in the community.  The snack shop is 
another chance for members to learn job skills.  They run a cash register, make change, purchase stock, check inventory, and 
provide customer service to other members and staff that patronize the snack shop.  Members then vote on how to spend the 
profits from their snack shop which also instills ownership in the program.  Clubhouse staff work alongside Clubhouse members 
not asking anyone to do anything thing they would not do themselves. 

With all of the responsibility and ownership of Clubhouse comes a greater sense of belonging among the staff and members.  
The community atmosphere present in Clubhouse makes the often difficult work of building much needed peer supports less 
daunting.  Members are able to meet people in an environment that allows them to feel safer to let their guard down and not 
be as concerned about being viewed with the stigma they may experience in the greater community.  Every day offers multiple 
opportunities to practice socializing in different settings of the Clubhouse, whether it is working on a craft project together, 
attending an educational group, joining in on a community outing, playing a social game, or teaming up on a job for the day.  
While for some it may be harder to build relationships because of various symptoms, Clubhouse is a place that welcomes 
members to come as they are regardless of symptoms they may be experiencing at the time; it also offers many opportunities 
for members to form real and lasting friendships that otherwise might not happen in today’s culture.  Some of the relationships 
started in the Clubhouse expand to a social support network of peers that can be accessed after business hours when 
symptoms and every day problems seem overwhelming.  This atmosphere of support can be a great asset to those working to 
stay out of the hospital and continue living within the larger community.

Another aspect of Clubhouse that can help members with day to day living in the community is the array of educational 
groups.  Members provide input on areas they would like to focus on for much of the materials and activities discussed in each 
group.  As a result, a wide range of topics are taught and discussed.  The women’s group focuses on the positives of members’ 
lives each week and ideas to change the negative aspects of life they may encounter.  This helps to reinforce the community 
of peer supports as they learn about each other and the similar triumphs and struggles that can lead to greater interpersonal 
connections.  The group also focuses on the skills needed to cope with symptoms, more effectively deal with relationships, 
practice assertiveness, and several other topics that group members desire to learn. Some of the other groups focusing on 
health and exercise have lead to lifestyle changes that have resulted in not only better physical health but better mental health 
as well.  Clubhouse members have also taken initiative to start some crafting and sign language groups that are led by members 
rather than staff facilitators.  

These members are providing education and socialization opportunities while empowering themselves and each other to take 
more responsibility within their environments both in and outside of Clubhouse.  The various jobs and activities in Clubhouse 
provide members with a sense of community and purpose. This holistic approach inspires members to take the extra steps 
needed to avoid isolating away from the community which so often leads to increased symptoms and hospitalizations. 
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Southeastern 
Wish List
On behalf of the people we serve, thank you for 
considering a donation. Your generosity is very 
much appreciated.  A gift of toys, games or activity 
supplies can make a big difference to the children  
in our programs.  Here you will find some of the 
most-needed items.  For more information about 
donations, please call 336-0510.

Small Items 
• Noise canceling headphones

• Headphones(regular)

• Air popcorn popper

• Digital timer

• Small dome tent

• Books on cd

• Disney DVDs

• Craft items

• Fusible beads                     

• Bracelet loom

• Games

• Uno

• Candy Land

Big Items
• Clothes Dryer

• Clothes Washer

• Microwave

• Piano keyboard

• Pool table

• Foosball Table

• Outdoor playground equipment

• Small couch or love seat

• Mental Health ciriculum for kids

Sensory Room items
• Floor mats-different textures

• Rocker boards

• Climbing apparatus

• Jogging trampoline with a bar

• Climbing tunnel

• Lazer stars projector

• Blackout curtains for windows

• Bubble mirrors

• Little Christmas lights

• Wagon

• Push carts

• Big pillows    

Many years ago, Lauren Christensen started taking groups of 
young people from his church on outings to his farm.  One day he 
was approached by an acquaintance with a 4 year old son who  
attended The School for the Deaf.  The man suggested Lauren 
start bringing a group of children from the school on an outing to 
his farm.  

One thing led to another and it sparked the idea to provide weekly 
outings to what has become known as the “Trent Farm” for people 
with disabilities from three local agencies during the summer 
months.

For close to twenty years, Lauren and his army of volunteers have 
been treating an average of 100 people each week to an outdoor 
experience at the “Trent Farm”.  Each Wednesday morning, from 
June to September, groups gather at the farm where they are 
board one of four specially modified flatbed trailers and are pulled 
by a tractor through the countryside.  The ride includes fording 
through a little creek and stopping to feed ears of corn to a herd of 
friendly cows that come right up to the wagon for a treat.  Then the 
ride continues to a shaded clearing along the river where students 
can go fishing, ride a horse, drive a tractor, play games, hike in the 
woods or just enjoy nature.  At lunch time, they are treated to a 
cook-out feast of hotdogs, pheasant bites, fresh produce and fried 
doughnut holes to name just a few.  

All of this is made possible by a tireless group of volunteers made 
up of retired farmers, and church group members from the area.  
People hear about the project by word of mouth.  Some bring their 
friends and many return year after year.  Almost all the food for the 
cookout is donated.  

At the end of the day, participants are transported back from the 
farm full of good food and fun memories.  Lauren says he hopes the 
Trent Farm outings will continue long after he no longer is a part of 
it.  We hope so too!

Trent Farms
Beverly Casey - Education Service Coordinator


